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                                               ABOUT US ——ESTAZZIONE  

 

  “ESTAZZIONE” comes from the Italian “Stazione” and Spanish “Estaciones” , which means seasons. To live a 

happy life all year round and to enjoy the nature, to enjoy love and to be loved, in China, we  combine and produce a 

new word “ESTAZZIONE”.  

       Therefore, all products of ESTAZZIONE are derived from the Italian and Spanish design concepts and are subject 

to strict production tests under international quality standards. Our products are mainly exported to Europe and Ameri-

ca, Australia, South America and also to other countries, and we got good customer feedback and earn reputation after 

years of sales abroad. Now, we bring the best products to China with the aim that our Chinese consumers can enjoy 

the foreign quality and product concept, and let all Chinese consumers enjoy a better life. 

       ESTAZZIONE mainly include floor tiles, wall tiles, bathtubs, toilets, washbasins, showers, faucets, mosaics, pen-

dants and bathroom cabinets.  Products are divided into ten series, nearly 1,000 products for customer selection. Con-

sidering the tight and fast rhythm of modern life, we provide a one-stop service for the entire home to avoid the trouble 

of choosing decoration materials for our consumers. While providing good service, we also provide you a high quality 

Italian products.  Let you enjoy the perfect experience of seclusion and luxury for a Italian style.   



Barrier free design is a new maintains by UNIT-

ED NATIONS ORGANIZATION who emphasized 

the planning and design for public space must 

took the demand of the disabled, elder and pa-

tient into the full consideration to create a full 

love and comfortable modern living environ-

ment.  

Construction of barrier free environment is a 

great mark for social development, representing 

the human civilization and progress. Barrier free 

design is not only for those who are difficult in 

walking but also for society to provide an equal-

ity of material conditions to everybody.    
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抗 菌 尼 龙

淋 浴 椅 系

Anti-impact Handrails Series:  

 

 

←   Color Available 


